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CHAP'fER I 
I:N"T RODUC'ri ON 
1. Statement of Problem 
The question, "Is there a significant relationship 
between participation in instrumental music in school and 
continuing in school?" is one of many, as yet, unanswered 
queries which constitute that void in our storeroom of 
knowledge on drop-outs. 
Variables influencing the conclusions.-- vVhe n one 
begins to consider all of the aspects of the question of 
whether music is influential in holcUng would-be leavers in 
school, a multitude of related problems appear. 
Each of the following sub-problems will be investigated 
in order that their interacting influences may be me a sured: 
1. Does intelligence have any significance as a holding 
power in school? 
2. Does socio-economic status determine, significantly, 
whether or not pupils r emain in school? 
3 . Is sex a det ermining f act or? Do more boys than girls 
remain in school? 
4. Does environment, whether urban or rural, affect a 
student's decisions on continuing or quitting school? 
-1-
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5 . Does the level of music activity increase or decrease 2 
t he probability of student's remaining in school in one 
system more or less than in another? 
6. Does encouragement, or lack of it, by parents determine 
whether youngsters stay in or leave school. 
2. Justification for the Problem 
Gravity of drop-out situation.-- In a recent issue of 
School Review, w. c. Reavis states that: 11 A nation wide 
mortality rate of approximately fifty percent in enrollments 
is regar·ded as probably the most serious issue confronting 
the secondary schools today.')!The alarming problem of school 
leavers still maintains its place near the top of education's 
list of unsolved questions. This, despite the fact that 
enumerable studies, surveys, theories, practices and opinions 
on the subject have been advanced in periodicals, books, and 
lectures for over thirty years. Granted, the situation has 
improved great ly in this space of time with a gain of nearly 
2/ 
thirty per cent since the twenties.- However, the gravity of 
this dilemma is not lessened but increased by the fact that 
students ne ed a high school education more now than ever 
before. Our accelerated rate of everyday living both in 
yw. C. Reavis, "Lack of School Holding Power Discussed," 
School Review (April, 1952), 60:189-91. 
2/R. c. Woellner, "Early School Leavers," School Review 
TJanuary, 1951), 68:48-51. 
3 
work and play demands the degree of mental maturity provided 
by a secondary school education. The average high school boy 
who quits school to work finds himself co~1ronted with bewil-
dering problems in finding decent woi/, keeping it, and, in 
general, getting along in the world. 
Much of the literature on drop-outs seems to be somewhat 
contradictory, some authorities indicating that grade repeti-
tion and failure constitute a major cause for dropping out Y 
while others say that such reasons as; lack of encouragement, 
'ij 
lack of security among fellow students, economic difficulties 
etc. represent the main factors. 
Relation of study to current thinking.-- R. c. Woellner 
states: I:!The problem of school leavers is one 1Nhich can be 
resolved only by being able somehow to i dent ify those who are 
4/ 
su.sept ible.- If reasons fo r continuing or not continuing in 
school are isolated by scientific procedure to the end. that 
they may be dealt with individually or in relation to one 
another , expeditious progress would b e made in solving the 
whole problem. A major purpose then, for this study, is to 
1 G. M. White' 11When a Boy Quits School, II Ladies Home Journal 
January, 1951 ), 68:48-51. 
2/Harold Dillon, Early School Leavers, Pub. No . 401 94 p. 
National Child Labor Commission, 419 4th Ave. N.Y., N. Y. 
1949. 
'ijG. F. Ekst rom, 11Why Farm Children Leave School," School 
Review (January, 1946), 54:231. 
4/R. C. Woe1lner, loc. cit; .• · 
..... 
4 det ermi n e the deg r e e of holding p ower of instrumental music in 
the secondary schools tod ay. The r esults of this resear ch may 
be utilized in c onsiderin~ t he general p icture of t he drop-out 
situation. 
How factors might act in a p; iven situation.-- If a stud ent 
succeeds in an endeavor, then he is inclined to continue his 
effor ts in that field. If the field is athletics, art, music, 
or some other s o c i ally or personally rewarding activity, chances 
are good tha t he will exert · his e ne rgies i n what ever way that 
will j_nsuPe his chances of continued participation in the g iven 
a ctivity. For example , a boy of below ave r age intelligence and 
ac complish.ment has an attitude to,Nai•d school and studying which 
leaves much to be desired by his teachers. Sometimes he fi nds 
himself excelling in a certain extra-curricular activit y. The 
prestige and elation whi ch accompanies the praise of h i s fellow 
students may tend to spur him on to greater accomplishment. 
Along with this, however, comes the requireme nt that his depor t-
ment and his grades be kept sufficiently high to allow him to 
spend his study periods practicing. This will suffice to ex-
emplify the assumption that if a student is passing in h is 
s chool work as ·well as excelling in another field, there is 
p robably not sufficient cause for him to drop out. 
At this point a factor is working which may be considered 
a secondary point in justifying thi s research. The degree of 
sign:tficance of music's holding power will be revealed to the 
end that its' value as a motivating force for more diligent 
work may be considered in a different light. 5 
Assuming, for a moment, that the boy could not get grades 
of which he could be proud, and, instead passed only enough 
work to allow him to remain in this activity, would he drop 
out of school if he were deprived of that activity? 
Let us take another hypothetical case. A girl whose par-
ents are not only poor but sadly ignor ant of the values of 
school has only plai n, shabby clothing to wear to school. She 
is frequently rid iculed by students and her embarrasement and 
self-conciousness distracts her from her stud ies to the point 
whe:r•e her grades are barely passing. However, this student 
ha s a key post in band where common int erests tend to cover up 
the fact that her clot hes make her diff erent from the others. 
Her membership in the band g ives her a sen~e of belonging and 
a sense of accomplishment which may tend to cause her to exert 
mo r e effort toward better grades. With evidence of parental 
encour agement lacking, might this gir l quit school as well as 
band (where one of her few satisfaction lies) or remain to 
enjoy her musical experience and do wha tever is necessary to 
perpet uate it? 
Some causes of Dr opping out.-- Dr. Har old Dillon l i s t s 
" •••• evidence of a feeling of insecur ity a nd lack of belolJ-
ing •••• n as an i mport ant cause of dropp ing-out of school. 
!7Loc. cit. 
6 Membe r ship in an organization such as the high school band 
off ers at least a partial solution to this problem. The fol-
lowing list of 11 causes 11 for dropping out may all be influenced 
in lesser or greater degree by participation in music. The 
"causes 11 ar e: 
1. Preferred work to school. 
2 . Needed spending money or clothing money. 
3. Failing and did not wish to repeat a grade. 
4. Disl iked certain teachers or subjects. 
5. Not interested in school v-.'ork. 
6 . No one in school i nterest ed in the student. 11 
Authoritative direction out of the delernma.-- Accord ing 
to Ed ith M. Stern: "The main reason why children leave school 
is that the schools do not off er the youngsters enough to hold y 
them . 11 If we can satisfy the needs of the stud ents by off ering 
various extra-curricular activities, greater interest will 
result and the drop-out r ate should d imi nish. Pupils can over-
come almost any obstacle to attendance if they are suffi ciently 
i nterest ed . 
Several writers report that non-participation i n extra-
class activities is closely associat ed with dropping-out. 
1/Harold Dillon, loc. cit. 
2/E. M. Stern, 11Why Teenagers Quit School, 11 Woma ns Home 
Companion (October, 1949), 76:34-5. 
1/ y7 
Two of these are Gragg,-and the Canadian Research Committee. 
This study is, to the writer's knowledge, unique in the 
multitude of works which delve into the drop-out problems. 
The same may be said of research relating to participation in 
school music. The results would seem therefore, to be profit-
able to both administrators and music educators wherever a 
consideration of the values of public school instrumental 
music ensues. 
1)\11! . L. Gragg , "School Leavers: They Can Be Spotted in Junio r 
High, 11 Clearing House, x.xv (October, 1950), 72. 
2/Canadian Research Committee on Practical Education, "Two 
Years After School," School Guidance Worker (June, 1951) 
CHAPT ER II 
CURRENT THI NKI NG F.BRTil\JENT T O THE PROBLEM 
1. School Leavers 
Information which could be dir ectly related to the 
problem dealt with in this work ( i .e. writings on drop-outs 
in their relation to mu s ic partic i pation) s e ems to be vir-
tually non-existent. It was deeme d advisable therefore to 
consider the drop out problem, the extent of partic i pation, 
and then attempt to discover some factors common to both 
areas. This chapter will embrace these t hree sect ions. 
~bat ne eds to be done?-- A somewhat disappointing fact 
eviden ced in the writer's review of articles and books dealing 
with school leavers is that the wr it i ngs are nearly all diag-
nostic or prognostic in nature while being singularly lacking 
in pract ical remedial informa tion. A brief glance at the 
tit les in the accompanying bib liography will suffice to estab-
lish this point. 
True, the knowledge of why students d rop out is essen-
tial to solvin g the prob lem but ther e are s ome schools wh i ch 
have measurably decreased their drop-out rate by s pecific 
methods. We need to know mor e of t h ese methods. If a P .·T.A. 
group in Minneapol is ca~ cut drop-out rates from 11 p e r cent 
- 8 -
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to 4 per cent in a 6 year period, then it can be d one else-
where and possibly more effectively. In contrast to this 
Minneapolis report are the replies of several administrators 
to the inquiry into their own drop-out problems. They said 
that it would have been worse if preventat i ve steps hadn ' t 
been taken in the fall. One v1onders what steps were taken! 
It would be profitable to know. 
Determini ng reasons for dropping out.-- R. c. Woellner 
states: "The problem of school leavers is one wb.ich can be 
reso lved only by being able somehow to identify those who are y 
susceptible." Still, we must first isolate and define the 
characteristics of the potential drop-out before we can 
identify him in the classroom. Very few school-leavers have 
all of the traits generally considered indicat j_ve but all 
have some of them. Therefore, it would be well to list those 
which have been mentioned most frequently and most emphatical-
ly. 
Dr. Harold J. Dillon, Director of the Public Educat ion 
and Child Labor Association of Philadelphia lists seven 
- 'ij 
"Sym.toms of Vulnerab i lity of Early School Leavers." To this 
list will be ad ded all other symtoms sug gested by other writers. 
1. Fair ly consistent r egression in scholarship from elemen-
!7R. c. Woellner, loc. cit. 
2/Loc. cit. 
'ijLoc. cit. 
tary to junior high to senior high school 
2. Frequent grade failures - in elementary school 
3. I111arked regression in attendance from junior high to 
senior high school 
4. Frequent transfers from one school to anothe r 
5. High frequency of gr 2.de or subject failure in junior 
high and senior high school 
6. Evidence of a f e e ling of insecuri t y or 1119.ck of be-
longing" 
7. Marked lack of interes t in school work . 
Ekstrom, in his study of dropou t s ih Minnesot a r eports 
the following: 
1. Evidence of lack of parental encourag ement 
2. Inaccessability to high school b e cause of distance or 
lack of transportation. (More or less peculiar to 
rural areas) 1/ 
3. School lacking prestige in student's eyes-
Shiebler contends that there is e v i d ence of discontenme nt y 
with and dislike of teacher and school . 
W. C. Reavis lists the following two in a ( d ition to many 
of the above: 
1. Chronic illness 
2 . Lack of adequate finances to me e t needs for school 
as s esments, spending money, clothing etc. (These, 
especially, if they are nece s s a r y in nbelonging in 
the group . " ) '§.,/ 
\ 
A Canadian research group a dd s these to the list: 
1. No part time jobs available 
2. No hobby 
3. Low socio-economic status · i/ 
4. Size of community if less tha n 10,000 population. 
1/G. F. Ekstrom, lac. cit. 
2/Howard A. Shieble r , 11Hqlf Our Audience is Vvalking Out ," 
The School Executive (June, 1951), p .39- 40. 
'§_/1N. c. Re avis , ~oc. cit. 
ifcanadian Resear ch Commit te e on Practi c r-i l Educat ion, loc. cit. 
ll There are others of ques t ionable general importance, but 
this group makes a fairly good check-list for helping to single 
out pos s i ble future drop-outs. Some of t hese will have to be 
u s ed subjectively \vhile most of them c an be thorouglj.ly checked 
thr ough permanent and other student records- - where the happy 
situation exists in wh5. ch complete records are available. 
What is being done?-- The New York State Youth Commission 
is presently engaged in an exper iment to determi ne if subject-
ive check-lists used in the elementary grades are effective in 
pr edicting future drop- out s . It is, as!?et, too early for any 
valid conclusions to have be en reached . 
A survey or elementary grades in West Virginia indicated 
that the "subject-centered 11 philosophy which d emands the same 
accomplishment from
2
ivery child was driving thousands of chil-
dre n out of school.- In short, we ar e put t ing academic pressure 
• 
on s t u dents ·where they have nei t her int e r est nor ability. This 
usual ly r esults in either rebellion or apathy. 
In an eff ort to tie many loose ends together , we might say 
that the student who fails within himself--who fails person-
ally--tends to drop out. 
Causes differ from symptoms. -- The next ma jor factor in 
analysing the drop- out situation is a considera·:; ion of the 
1/E. M. Stern, loc. cit. 
ys. M. Lambert, "Incr easing Educations Bolding Po·wer," 
National Education ssociation Journal (December, 1950), 
39:66 -6. 
11 causes" for leavi ng school. 12 These, althou gh overla pping at 
times, diffe r from sym.toms by g iving students the "real" or, 
in their eyes, the "justifiable" reason for quitting. These 
"causes 11 vary somewhat in diffePent occupational and socio-
economi c areas. 
Most of the causes are closely related to school itself'. 
The vast majority of stud ents who leave will give variations 
of the reasons listed on page six of tb~s wor k. 
What c a n be d one?-- There are certainly, at present, no 
p a n aceas which will solve the p r ob lems educators have in 
try ing to answer students when confronted with the preceeding 
statements. However, there a r e numer ous preventative measures 
which can, in an effectively functioning school system, g ive 
the "causes" no oppor tunity to arise. 
Though the school cannot dire ctly provide fi nancial aid 
to f amilies, they can cooperate ·with social workers while 
keeping all school assessments at an absolute minimum. An 
e x amp le •••• (Hot lunch assistance is provided by law in ma ny 
cases where need is acute.) 
The school will have to tea ch, by showing concrete e v i-
dence of the truth of their argume nts, t hat it will prepare 
the stud ent for the "life entrance" requirements rather than 
the requirements for s p ec i fic fields for which they may have 
no desire nor propensity whatever. Accord ing t o one authority, 
the schools of Los Angeles have " •••• 40 per cent of the high 
1~ school pupils in academic courses, 25 per cent in business 
training, and only 15 per cent in industrial courses . Yet 
49 per cent of the jobs in that city are in industry , 3'7 per 
cent in business, and only 8 per cent in academic fields •••• 11 
The schools will either have to do more car eful screening in 
their guidance departments or g ive very generalized "socia l-
centered" educational programs. 
11 
Students should never have to repeat the ve r y same course 
material after f a iling. This tends to contribute to .the frus-
tration of the already frustrated youth . The cour se may h ave 
the same tit le but. another teacher would probably offer much 
new and different information. 
The student who says he is not ihterested in school work 
has probably had inadequate or faulty guidance. This could 
have been in or out of school but to combat it we must "tread 
softly" and give more careful guidance. The solution does not 
lie in supplementing the present curr iculum wit h a multitude 
of divers e courses without a commensur ate increase in effec-
gj 
tive guidance. As Mr. Segel states: "If all youth are to 
comp lete the secondary-school program, t he means mus t be found 
1/Dr. Albert E . Wi ggam , "Let's Exp lor e Your Mind," The Des 
Moines Tribune (December 31, 1952). 
2/R. c. Woellner, "Early School Leavers," School Review 
fDecember, 1951), 59 : 511-15. 
1J ~or the avoidance of frustra t ion." · 14 
Direct control of some factors difficult.-- Other factors 
contribute to student's deci s ions to leave school. These can 
rightly be considered a s being beyond the control of the s chool 
but, even so, t he school may work toward diminishing their 
importance by influencing appropriate ligislation, fostering 
good relations with parents, bet t ering the quality of health 
education, and tactfully stressing the great importance of 
educat ion before marriage or the armed forces. 
The availability of f ull time jobs and the scarcity of 
part time jobs due to the defense effort has given s tudent s 
in financial need lit t le choice. Frequently, however , the 
fi nancial need is not a reall y imperatlve mat t er and can often 
t i mes be combated by some tight eni ng of t he stat es 1 labor' l aws . 
Ohio requir es that s t udents r emain in school until ; 18 year s of 
age , gradu at i on, or adequate f ull t ime v:or k b ecomes ava ilable. 
Other p r opo sed legislation might be t o allow a maximum of 
eight hours per day or forty hours per we ek of' work ancl. school y 
combined. 
Lack of encouragement (and often presense of d is courage-
ment ) on the part of the pare~ts further inhibit the students ' 
1/bavid Se gel, t"rustra t ion in Adolescent Youth: Its' Devel ope -
ment and Implica·t i ons f or che School Program, Bulletin, 19 5'~- ' 
Number 1, Unit ed State s Off ice of Education, Washington, D. c. 
g/J. H. Pollock, "What Happens When Kids Quit School?" Parents 
Magaz ine (August, 1952), 27:44-5. 
!I 1 5 
ability to see the value of education. More effective public 
relations and further public enlightement on school values and 
objectives vwuld help to minimize this unfortunate condition 
in our society. 
A great deal of the chr onic illnesses contracted by stu-
dents can be averted if sufficient preventative measures are 
made a par't of every child's living d own in the elementary 
grades . 
Efficient guidance an imp ortant key. -- It will not be 
d enied that a good guidance p rogram i s essential to any school 
syst em . The guidance department sho·uld exert every effort 
toward helping the prospe c tive drop-out to see all of the 
consequences of his leaving school. It should be explained 
that all future emp loyers, including the armed forces, greatly 
prefer high school graduates to non-graduates and that he will 
frequently find himself in losing competition with t h em . 
Of course, if, after all efforts fa il to alter the stu-
dent 's intention to dron out of school, everything possib le 
should be done t o assist him in find ing vvor k, keeping it, and 
becoming an adjusted citizen--an asset rather than a liability 
to society. 
A number of c it i e s hav e b een employing var ious follow-up 
methods not only t o deter mine some of the reasons why students 
leave eai'ly--often find ing out how eff e ct i v e cur r icular changes 
1Js. M. Lambert, loc. cit. 
16 
may · be made--but also to help thes e drop-outs become a t t ribut es 
to the i P emn l oyer s a nd the i r commun ity while maki r-;.g a g o 0d per-
s 0na l ad justment. 
A g enera l summary.-- In summarizing this review severa l 
broad statements may be helpful to assist us in orient i ng our 
thoughts toward an ultimate solution--or at least a more rapid 
pursuit of one. 
Many methods of inves tigation and reporting are p resently 
being employed to advantage . We need, however, more knowledge 
of successful procedure. 
If the Mi !l..neapolis schools, the New Yor k Youth Commission, 
the West Virginia teacher's association, the Ohio schools, t he 
Life Ad justment Educat ion Commiss ion of Iowa , a nd a few others 
·vvould publish methods being us e d as well as the degre e of 
effectiveness obtained by their d evi c es , o ~her schools, wh i ch 
do not have the time nor• funds to do extensive research, could 
use those which ar e success fu l to combat their own drop-out 
prob lems. 
The essential characteristics of t he school-leaver are, 
in the great majority of cas es, t he s a me . It would s e em then, 
· that statis cally valid measuring devices such as prefera nce 
r e cords , personality tests , I.Q. and ach i evement tests, etc. 
coulo be prof itably us ed. These would be used in conjunction 
with the more or less subject i v e means o f get t ing p ersonal 
informa t ion, i.e. u t obiographies, thema ti c aperception tests, 
Rorsharch (ink b lot) tests, p er s onal interviews, anecdotal 
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records etc. The combined results of these probings would 
then be considered in the light of the preceeding l i sts of 
symtoms and "causes 11 to the end that special attention may be 
g iven to the potential drop-outs revealed in the tes t bat te ry. 
Potential drop-outs can become fine school citizens a nd grad -
uates: 
1. If they can be taught to see the value of education. 
2 . If they . do not stand in dire need of money. 
3. If they are working toward a real, visible goal. 
4. If they are g iven understand ing. 
5 . If they ar e helped to see their own abilities and 
aptitudes. 
6. If they keep thems e lves protected from avoidable 
illness. 
7 . If they ar e discovered, by careful guidance, early 
enough. 
In short, a functioning guidance program, combined with 
a curriculum flexible enough to p ermit adjustments for indivi-
dt al need s is the best preventative that may b e prescribed for 
11 
d rop-outs. 
Perhaps it will seem that this writer has, in places, 
been guilty of the very fault which id entifies many o f the 
!fEarl R. Cop e, (Chairman), Statewid e Drop -Out Study Life 
Adjustment Educati.on Commission, January, 1952, Bullet~n, May 
1952, Vol. 23, No. 9, Educational Bulletin, Department of 
Public Ins t ruction, Des Moines 19, Iowa , p. 6-8. 
recent articles on drop-outs -- that of reporting results witt}~ 
out revealing a met hod . It is f e lt that me thod s must be ex-
haustively tr ied and proven true before b eing recomme nd ed to 
the p r ofessi on as a safe and potentially profitable under-
taking for most schools. None were presented as such by any 
of the organizations or authors ·whose reports made up the ma-
terial for t his investigat ion. 
If we are ever going to lick the dr op -out p roblem, some-
one i s going t o have to tell the admi nistrators how to d o it 
without time and eff ort consuming local resear ch or prohibi-
tive cost. Most educat ors are waiting for the s o lution--but 
half of the one million seven hundred thous a nd students who 
entered the ninth grad e in 1950 are not! 
2. Music Participants 
Extent of participation. -- Reporting in a recent magazine 
article , Eva Heylmun, chairman of music, Nat j_ onal Association 
of Pa r ents ancl Children, revealed that: "Frequently, in smal-
ler towns and villages we find that 80 o r 90 per ·cent of the 
s t udent body is s t udying instrumental music or playing in the 
band or orchestra. In larger towns and. s mall cities, the 
average drops to 40 or 50 per cent, while in the metropolitan 
areas (where outsid e attractions are numerous) the percentages 
are still lower. The nat ional ave ~ · age is low--only 8 per cent 
of school children receive edu cation in music as part of their 
- y 
schooling." 19 
The writer, in an effort to d etermine V'.' hether these sta-
tistics held t r ue for the areas with which this work deals, 
inquired as to the approximate number of s tud ents enrolled and 
number of students in instrumental music. This was done in 
each of the schools involved. A span of five years was deemed 
extensive enough to ind icate the trend with reasonable sure-
ness. 
This inquiry revealed that the large system, Des Moines, 
had an overall participation in i nstrurnental music of 15 to 
18 per cent. School population was 30,000 plus. In the large 
town with a student body numbering bet wee n 900 and 1200 the 
percentage was approximately 20. The small-town school aver-
age ran between 25 and 30 per cent. 
Psychological and Sociological effect of music in school.--
Articles dealing with the spiritual and therapeutic values of 
music in school are p lentiful but nearly all are theoretical, 
opinionated or other wise unsafe for relation as accurate 
guages of its' value. Only those claims made with good author-
ity have b een recorded here. 
Referring again to Eva Heylrnun 1 s art:tcle, it may be 
stated that: "Car ef'ul studies by many Educators have shown 
that music ca n eve n increase the child's I.Q. because it 
1JEva R. He'1tlmun, "The Case for Music on the High School 
. curriculum,' House and Garden (July, 1950), 92:42. 
teach e s him to co n ce nt rat e. This ab ility is carried into 
his other studies . It is not uncommon t o find a 10 point 
incre ase in the I.Q. of a child after he has had a year of 
musical training. )J Another source helps to verify this 
statement. Kurt H. Brendt who taught music at two schools 
for mentally, physica lly, or Rocially retarded children in 
Portland, Oregon reports that his instrumental music con-
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tr i but ed in large measure to the raising of student's I. Q. 's 
as much as 10 points in many cases. Though he d oe s not claim 
any miracles, he very strongly infers that music was respon-
sible for this as well as th.e emot i onal rehabilitation of 
2/ 
his instrumental students.-
Though mentally retarded childre n may profit measurably 
from studying instrument a l music, it cannot be considere d 
one of the more easily grasped subjects. Where interest is 
shown, cai•eful teaching must conve' r to the student an under-
standing of the abstractions of natation, rhythm, physical 
a n d mental coordination, arrl tone product ion. Retarded 
students who find that musical accomp ltsbme nt fills a need in 
their life will benefit themselves in many other ways by en-
thusiastically exerting themselves in this area. It has been 
well said in regard to school subjects which thoroughly exer -
I/Loc. c it. 
2/Kurt H. Berndt, "Therapeutic Value of Music in School,n 
Music Educat :lon Journal (November, December, 1949), 36:25-7. 
cise t he mind that-- "music is the best mind-trainer of them 21 
all." 
Even though the foregoing does indicate that the study 
of music at the high-school and pre-high-school leve l is not 
the simplest of subject matter, it is not to be taken to in-
fer that a wide gap exists between those of low and those of 
high I.Q. who vdll succeed. This statement is partially 
substantiated by a study by Lehman . Mr . Lehman reports that 
tests given to 50 unselected first-year college music students, 
indicated that: "There is no relationship betwe en int elligence y 
and musical accomplishment on this level." The reporter further 
stated: "There seems to be a slight relationship betwe en talent 
as measured by the Kwlawasser-Dyhema test and achievement as 
measured by the Kwalwasser-Ruch tests. However, the correlation 
coeffi cient was only .409 between the tvvo sets of scores on y 
the first test i ng." 
Though the small number of cases used in this study tends 
to make it hi ghly questionable, it n evertheless is the only 
small light in the darkne ss which covers this area. 
We cannot say that drop-outs are delinquents nor c a n we 
say that they invariably tend to become delinquents. We c an 
1/Charles F. Lehman, " An Investigation of Musical Achievement 
and Relationshiu to Intelligence and Musical Talent , 11 Jour nal 
of Educational Research (April, 1952 ), ' 45: 623- 8. 
g/Ibid., p. 629. 
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s ay , howe ve r , t. h 9. t a d rop-out has an infini tely better chanee 
of b e coming a delinquent tha n a subsequent gr a duat e. Another 
s t a tement from Hey lmu.n' s articles reveals tha t: 
"Off ic ial f .igures confirm the f a ct that music i s a 
d ete ~·,r ent t o juvenile del i nquency. The New York Music 
School settlement, locat ed in the heart of the cityis 
eas t side offers amazing evid ence. Of 30,000 children 
eP~olled in i ts t music program, no s i ng l e one h a s ever 
come b efore a juvenile court. In Minneapolis, only one 
ca se of delinquency is recorded over a period of 47 
y ears among t he y oungsters trained b y the Boy's Work ing 
Band. In Winfield , Kansas, v1here over 7 5 p er cent of the 
children have music a l ability and opportunity to exercise 
i t , the r e is no d eli nque ncy .:h <1.t sove ~.~ ." ,!/ 
Th ose \'Th o will suspend judgement until all of t he scien-
tif i cally proven facts have been dete r mined will look with 
skepticism upon this report. True, the mere existence of 
music activity in a situation where delinquency is not active 
does not prove that music sup p r e :q s ed that delinquency. Fur • 
t h er, it ma:y be said that the type of person who enjoyed mus-
ic sufficie ntly to participate in it v1ould not have a tempera-
ment conducive to delinquency. The writer is not a ttempting 
to prove or d isprove stat ements but merely report t hem ob-
j ecti vely. 
Since interes t is the dominant motivating f a ctor i n 
s tudying music i n school, it would be well to cons i d er this 
a s p ect of the problem. 
Unlike other school activities, the study of i nstrumental 
1/Eva R. Heylmun, loc. cit. 
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music constitutes a considerable exp ense to the student or his 
parents . In almost every c ase, the instrtLment is paid for by 
the parents and in many inst a n c es , there is a f e e for lessons. 
Interest must overcome this financial obstacle. 
Musi ca l instruments are n ot played well wi t hout long 
hour s of intensive , diligent practice . This, in near ly all 
c ases, creates an obs t acle which must be over come by i n t erest . 
In school a s t u d ent must give a g enerous amount of his 
time to his music activities if he wi shes to maintain or better 
his p osition in the or ganization. Most schools give no academic 
crec it fo r music while others give only half credit. 
These are all factor s which may well influence the number 
of student s who would participate in musi c. 
A study made in North Dakota and involving 450 stud ent s 
from seven schools shmved that , even among groups who d id not 
participate in music, int eres t was very high. 
11 
3 . In Summary 
Scarcity of material where t h e t wo a reas are treated 
jointly .-- In the absence of directly related material in 
these two fields only a deliberate l y mad e relationship can be 
shown . That is, the wr iter will have to relate one section 
of context to another isolated section of context from another 
1/Patricia Stratte Billings, Voluntar y Selection as Corroborated 
'by t :'le Kuder Preference Re cord: 'I'o Test the Value of' Mus ic as 
a Universal Outlet for Extra-Curricular Activity , Unpublished 
Master 's Thesis, Unive r sity of NorthDakot a , l948. 
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·source even though the total idea of' each article i s not related 
to the ot he r . No material has been tra nsfer r- ed in s u ch a way 
as to mislead the reader as to it s ' original me a ning . 
All through the literatuy e on sch ool le a v ers there se ems 
t o run a c onsist e nt rea son f or the a ct i on or absence of act ion 
of students. 'r h i s reason is int erest--or lack of it . Among 
the "Causes" as ·well as t h e s ymptoms was l i st e d l a cl;:: of inter-
est . Among the reasons g iven by drop-outs who we r e intervie o~ed 
long after leaving was included nlack of' interest 11 or s ame 
variation of this phrase. 
Even i ndirectly rela ted c aus e s for quit t i ng s chool c a n be 
associated wi th interest in school life. Frustra t i on is one 
of these. Mr. Segel's remark about the imp ortance of achiev-
1) 
ing t h e means of a voiding frustrat ion lea ves a ch a lle nge to 
curri culum planner s . Dr. Li cht lists ways i n which music can 
be used in instances of emotiona l disturbance. The~ a r e a s 
f ollows: 
1. By listening; 
a. To improve attent ion 
b. To maint ain intere s t 
c. To influence mo od 
d. To produce sed a t ion 
e. To release energy 
2. By participation (in bands, etc.) 
a. To b r i ng about commun a l cooper a t ion 
b. To r elea se ene r gy 
c. To a rous e interest 
ytoc. cit. 
3. By creation of sound (playing of instruments) 
a. To increase self respect by accomplishment and 
success 
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b. To increase personal happiness by ability to please 
others 1/ . 
c. To release energy.-
If one peruses the above list carefully he will se e several 
items which, if kept in the concious thinking of the educator , 
mi ght well point toward a lower drop-out rate. 
Frustration is absent when happiness . and security are 
present. Also, when students are fulfilling their desires by 
acceptable self expression they are avoiding frustra t ion. 
Gaston b e lieves that: "The b a sic reason for the arts through-
out the history of manki nd has been the resultant mental hy-
giene benefits. ~rhe common creative urge, desire for diver-
sian, and search for sat isfactory expression exist in all peo-
ple. Music--above all arts--guarantees t he fulfillment of 
these element a l urges, and therein lies its greatest value." 
Music has important role in curr iculum.-- Even if the 
claims made for music as an educational necessity were only 
y 
half true, the case for music in the schools would be a very 
strong one in the mind of the objective observer. The follow-
ing may be offered in its def e nse : 
1. Tt does creat e and maintain interest. 
2. It does offer an opportunity to 11belong". 
1/Sydney M. Licht, Music in Medicine, New England Conservatory 
of Musi c, Boston, 1946, P• 72. 
2/E. Gaston, Music Educators Journal(l945), 31:24. 
3. It challenges all levels of intellegience while not 26 
being impossible for any. 
4 . It can be indulged in after graduation without termi-
nating at that time. 
5. It helps to elevate the cultural level of all who 
participate. 
6 . It provides a means to the avoidance of frustration 
and thus diminishes the chances of delinquency OI' 
dropping out. 
No one will question the need for music in the high school. 
The only question remaining regards the amount of time , effort, 
and money which should be spent in offering an adequate pro-
gram. 
CHAPTER III 
PROC :~DUFfi:!: .S US~D 
\\'l ethod of contacting schools.-- Since schools in Iowa 
may be roughly classified into four types, it was deemed ad-
visable to make the study as truly representative o~ the ac-
tual situation as possible. These four types are ident ified 
by their relative population. 'rhe first would include cities 
of 20,000 or more such as Des Mo ines, Burlington, Sioux City, 
Ottumwa, Fort Dodge and others. Two Des Moines schools were 
used to represent the large city type. The second category 
is made up of county-seat towns and others of three to seven 
thousand population. The towns of Winterset and Carlisle were 
used here . The third type is that which makes up the majority 
of schools systems here in Im•.ra. They are the consolidated 
schools in towns of two hundred to two thousand with school 
enrollments of one hundred to nine hundred. The towns of Yale 
and Bagley were used in representlng this group in the study. 
The fourth type is the rural school, few of whi ch have any 
instrumental music. In none of these schools are there enough 
students to make the music activity of sufficient scop e to be 
influential in this study. 
In obtaining the needed in.i'ormation t'b...ree sources were 
used: 
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1, Permanent anct /or cumulative records 
2. Anecdotal records 
3. Testimony of teachers familiar with the student 
It was fully realized that subjective information is 
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highly questionable and therefore usable only for indicative 
purposes in summary. 
The let t er to be found in appendix A was used to gain 
a ccess to the record files in the Six schools involved. A 
self-addressed post card, requesting that an answer be re-
turned, accompanied this letter. The text of this card will 
also be found in appendix A. Affirmative replies came from 
six of the eight schools asked. 
Schools partic i pating.-- Two schools replied that their 
records were inad equate to yield the requested information 
while six \•:elcomed the investigation. These six were Yale, 
Bagley, Winterset, Carlisle, East High of Des Moines, and 
North High of Des Moines. 
The records of these schools were not always comp lete 
nor did each school lack the same information as another. 
Even though the record on a student may have b e en lacking 
several of the less important items of inquiry, the case was 
not considered unacceptable. 
Information to be gath~red.-- For reasons listed in 
chapter one it was necessary to obtain many items of informa-
tion on each student included in this study. Though most of the 
following items were of prime importance, it was felt that a2 9 
few less pertinent facts might help to substantiate the re-
sults or tend to penetrate the problem more deeply. Therefore 
the list was augmented to include; height and weight, date of 
birth, and date of graduating or dropping out. 
Some schools had recorded I.Q.'s while others could offer 
only records of grades. 
The following data were gathered for this study: 
1. I.Q. r s 
2. Average of high school grad es 
3. Socio-economic status 
4. Sex 
5. Residence (whether city, town, or country) 
6. Occupation of supporting parent 
7. Date of birth 
8. Whether or not a partic i pant in instrumental music 
9. Height and weight 
10. Whether or not parental encouragement was present 
11. Date of graduating or dropping out 
12. Date of entering high school 
13. Reason for leaving 
Numbers 9, 10, 12, and 13, dealing with height and weight, 
parental encouragement, date of entering high school, and 
reason for leaving, were most frequently missing while number 
3, socio-economic status, was often determined by considering 
the occupation of the parent as it related to the community~ 
i.e. a day laborer may reasonably be judged to be in lower 
socio-economic circumstances than a professional person. 
Teachers who had been in the system long enough to know the 
students in question, as well as being familiar with their 
family backgrounds, were consulted also. In the large city 
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systems this p erson was the Dean of girls or boys, while in 
the town schools the principals assisted in the evaluation. 
The consolidated schools could offer neither principal, nor 
superintendent for thi s purpose because of the rapid adminis-
trative turnover in each of the t wo schools. Classroom 
teachers in long standing were used here. Where the occupa-
tion was such as to make a safe evaluation in this manner 
precar ious, the item was deleted. 
The name of the individua l as well as the name of the 
school was also indicated on each card in the event of future 
reference to the case. 
Preparation of data for treatment.-- All items of in-
formation were recorded on three-by-five inch index cards, 
o ne being used for each case. The numbers were listed from 
on e to thirteen with the desired i nf ormation being recorded 
in the order of the above list. The foregoing list was used 
as a key while the data cards carried only the nurabers and 
information corresponding to them. This made the handling 
of the data quicker and easier. 
CHAPTER IV 
TREATMENT OF THE: DATA 
1. Experiment 
Experimental d esign.-- The experiment was conducted in 
such a way as to eliminate the possibility of othe1~ variables 
influencing the result of a chi square calculation determining 
whether or not a relationship existed between playing in band 
and continuing in school. 
After the initial chi square test h ad been run on the en-
tire sample, the case cards were grouped so as to control a 
specific variable. Briefly the procedure for equating groups 
and thus nullifying the influence of a certain variable was as 
follows! (Ass"tmling we wish to hold the Sex f a ct or c onstant. ) 
1. All of the cases of band members, whether graduates or 
dropouts, we re isolated in one pile. 
2 . The remaining cases, all non-band members, were then 
sorted into two piles--male and female. 
3 . Each d eck was shuffled seperately to maximize chan ce 
drawing. 
4 . Starting with the first band member a card was drawn 
from atop the appropriate p ile to match him or her by 
sex. 'rhis procedure was continued until all band mem-
bers had been matched. There were now two useable 
piles. 
5 . Discarding (for this test only) the remaining non-band 
members, the two matched piles were sorted separately 
for dropouts and graduates. The four piles which 
resulted constituted ·the numbers to be a ppropriately 
inserted in the ch i square table. 
Now if it could be s a id, from the re sults of t his t est , 
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that a relationship existed between being in band and staying 
in school, the element of sex, as an influence, woul d not be 
present. Thi s same procedure was used for all tables. 
Measuring devi~.-- To d etermine the probabil i ty t hat 
the results were statistically significant, the formula chi 
square • ~ (fo-fe)2 was employed. The chi square fi gure d eter-
fe 
mined by the use of this formula was referred to a table of 
chi square distribution. Since the tables used in the ex pe-
riment were of the two by two variety, 11p 11 , the probability, 
was found by locating its' per cent under one degree of free-
1/ 
dom.- Because the r elation betwe en ban participation and 
factors such as grades appeared to be quite remote, the .05 
leve l was considered satisfactory to d efine significance. ehi 
square values indicating probabilities below the .01 level 
were specifically reported to ind icate extremely high levels 
of significance .. 
The chi square test for the initial thesis question was 
run in the following man.ner, the same p rocedure being used for 
the rema ining tests. In the si:x schools from which data were 
secured, there were 418 individual cases. Of these, 121 were 
drop-outs who did not participat e in instru...rnental music, 11 
drop-outs who did participate , 195 graduates who d id not 
partic i pate, a nd 91 graduates who did participate. 
1/Arkin and Colton, An Outline Of Statistical Methods, Barnes 
- and Noble Inc. New York, 1939, p. 112. 
A two by two table was set up in the following manner: 
Table 1. 
Band Non- Band Total 
(69.8) (216.2} 
Graduates 91 195 286 
(32.2) (99.8) 
Drop-outs 11 121 1~2 
Total 102 316 418 
After computing the totals of these "observed" frequen-
cies, th e "expected" frequencies were calculated. By multi -
plying 286 by 102 and the dividing by 418 the number of "ex-
p ected 11 frequencies was obtained for the b ox with 91 "observed" 
fre quencies . Subtracting this "expected" figure (69.8) from 
the t otal of the 11band 11 column (102) the expected number for 
the lower left cell (32l2) wa s obtained. By similar subtract-
ions, the "expected 11 quantities in the other cells were ob-
t a i n ed. 
The differences betwe en the "observed 11 and "expected 11 
frequencie s (21.2 in every cell) we r e t hen s quared (449.44). 
Each squared difference was divided by its' "expected" fre-
quency. The resulting four x2 "cells" were added together, 
the sum equalling ch:i sqw'?.. re fol~ that table. 
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4.50 
13.97 
2.08 
6.44 
chi square ••••••• a 26.97 
d egrees of freedom = 1 
p • • • • • • • • • • • • • < .01 
Since chi square is a "two-ta iled test", measuring the 
probability that the observed frequencies will be either 
higher or lower than expected and since 11 one-tailed 11 hypotheses 
were being tested, always predicting a higher result only, the 
. 
prob ability g iven by the chi square table should be divided by 
t wo in every instance. Actually, the process can usually be 
i gnor ed since when 11p" is less than .01 before dividing , it is 
already as low as need be. 
The p r ocedure, here stated, was used for all- tables. 
2. Results of the Investigation 
Evidence proves affirmative answer.-- The evidence pre-
se nt e d by this experiment seems to prove an aff irmative answer 
t o the orig inal thesis question. Not only does there appear 
to be a strong relationship between participating in ins tru-
memtal music and co ntinuing in school but this relationship 
cannot be explained away by invoking othe r c auses usually be-
lieved to keep a pupil in school. The effectiveness of music 
activities over and above each of these other factors wa s de-
monstrated by showing that a significant relation between music 
and continuing in school existed when each such factor was held 
constant. 
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It can hardly be argued, therefore, that the effective-
ness of musi c can be "explained away 11 as "really 11 being some -
t hing else. 
The followi ng table wi l l suffice to give a concise pic-
ture of the results of t he gr oup of chi s quare tes t s . 
'1 ab le 2. Shov:ing the s i gnificance of partici pation in instru-
ment al music for continuing in school with influen-
cing variables held co nstant. 
Influencing variable Chi p 
held constant Square 
{ 1) J2J (3) 
I. Q • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 4.12 .05 
Grades•••••••••••••••• 3 ~ 70 .05 
Socio-Economic status. 1 8 . 84 · .01 
Sex . ...••...••••.••••• 35. 58 .01 
Presence or lack of 
parental encouragement 6.70 .01 
Residence ••••••••••••• 14.02 .01 
~Here p, being less than .10, has been 
recorded at .05, more than one half 
of t he first value obtained. 
A more detailed picture of t he above results may be had 
by perusing append ix B. There, the chi square tables will 
s h ow, for each item, the d erivation of the fi gu r es in the 
ab ove tab le. 
Implications ~f tbes e data.-- The influencing factors 
listed in table 2 are those usually felt to influence con-
t i nua nce in s chool. On e may find a discussion of such factors 
36 in the treatment of drop-outs in many sources, among them, · 
. ll 
Havighurst's "Elmt own's Youth" and Warner's "Who Shall Be y 
Educated? 11 The authors do not specif i cally discuss musical 
activities but they show that participation in activities, 
in general , is a function of socia l status, so that the 
children from better homes partic i pate in a ct ivities. These 
"nice" children, these authors contend, also tend to receive 
good grades and to continue in school. The inference might 
have b een drawn, from t hese data, that children who partici-
pate in music and stay in school do both simply because they 
are among the favored few in the community. Table 2 shows 
that such an argument cannot explain away the data. Music 
"pulls" when parent a l encoura:~em8rrl~ , or erades, or social 
status are held constant. 
Does music pull mor e i n one ar•ea of influence than in 
another_?-- Go i ng, for a moment, beyond i:;he inves t i gative 
scope of this work , the ques tion ai•ose as to whet her or not 
t he b and pulled harder for certain le ss -favored groups. In 
other words , would those who were least llkely to st ay in 
school--those not having parental encouragement, the boys, 
those who received poor grades, and those of low socio-eco-
nomic status--be more favorably affected by being in band? 
This would certainly be the ideal situation from the 
1/August B. Holl i ngshead, Elmtovm's Youth, John Wiley & Sons, 
New York, 1949, pp. 480. 
2/ ~J . Lloyd Warner, V'Tho Shall Be Edugated, Harper Bros., N. Y., 
1'944 , PP• 190. 
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view point of the educational administrator, since it is 
among these less-favored group s that dropp i ng out is mos t 
frequent and that encour a g ing continuance b ecomes most dif-
ficult . 
The r esults of t his phase of the i nvestigation may be 
found in the last pages of a pvend ix B . In most i nst a nces 
there we r e not enough cases in one of the boxes to use the 
chi square formul a r eliably. Though the tables alone are 
not v a lid cr iteria for stating unequivocal conclusions, 
there is, in them, a rather strong indication that band has 
more pull ing power for those who are potent i a l drop-out s . 
Musi c s eems es pe cially valuable i n providing r ewarding e x -
p eriences at school for c h ildren wi th low grades. 
CHAPTER V 
SUMMAHY AND CONCLUSIONS 
This investigation was undertaken to determine whether 
or not a significant relationship exists betv1een participating 
in instru~ental music and continuing in high school. Justifi-
cation for the work was certainly evident in view of the a-
larming drop-out problem. 
Related material neither very plentiful nor very helpful.--
Though many writers had much to say on the problems of school-
leaver s, nearly all of the published material was diagnostic 
in nature. That is it explained what the ills were but seldom 
stated effective prescript i ons for cure. Many reported results 
wit hout revealing a method. 
Particularly scarce was information relating music parti-
cipants to the drop-out situation.. Only one or two ihstances 
could be found in which a certain factor in the former area 
was related to another factor in the latter area. Though this 
fact increased the difficulty of the investigation it also 
increased the value of it. The present study would appear to 
be a pioneer e~~ort. 
Treatment of data in the experiment.-- The experiment is 
based on information gathered on individuals who: 
1. Graduated and were in band 
2. Dror: ped out and were in band 
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3 . Graduated and were not i n band 39 
4 . Dr opped ou t a nd were not in band 
These data were secured from s ix Iowa sch o r1 ls chosen t o r e p -
resent , as n e arly as p os sible, a true samp ling of the over-
all populat i on . 
Any factor v1hich was considered to b e a n extraneous in-
f l uence on the a nswer to the thes is questi on was recorded on 
the 3 by 5 case card . Thes e fact or s we re e qu a t ed in the ex-
periment by matching pairs, The matched. data we re us ed for 
d etermi ni ng the i nfluence of music on c ontinua nce in school 
i th ea ch e xtraneous facto r held constant. The v ar i ab les of 
I . Q., Se x , Gr ad es, Socio- E co nomic Status, Residence, and 
Presen ce or Lack of Par ental Encouragement we r e contro l led 
b y the above st ated met hod . 
Finding_s. -- The resul t s of the study inrH c a te that musi c 
has ho l ding power i n all cases, eve n when thes e other f a ctors 
are c onstant. 
There is a lso i ndicat ion, light but def i nitely pres ent , 
that band t e nds t o h o l d best where the chances for d ro pping 
out are g r eat est. 
Observations aru'l c onclusions.-- The r'e are many reasons 
why a stud ent qui t s schoo l. Seldom are the true reasons ad -
mitted by the drop- out . Usually , he cannot admit them be-
cause he d oesn ' t k now them hinself. Often the true reasons 
find t he ir roots in the elementary scl~ ool vvhere an i n nocent 
indivi du a l may be ostracized from the "gang" by the whim of 
its' leader. 40 Sometimes a sustained s eries of criti cisms of 
the school or its' t e achers by the parents of this child may 
convince him that school is not a good. , profitable place to 
spend ones' time but a place to g et away from as soon as the 
lav; permits. In any event h e does not like nor appreeiate 
s chool enough to spend his daily hours there . Somewhere 
along tbe way he has learned to dislike the greatest gift 
society can g ive him--education. 
If these pupils whose school adjustment is precarious 
can be offered rewarding experiences in the school music pro-
gram, at least one step will h ave been taken to restore them 
to more positive attitudes. 
Nearly fi.fty per cent o f all the students ·who enter the 
nint h grade next . year will drop out before they c a n graduate. 
Some t hing needs to be done immediately. This writer is under 
no delusions as to the immensity of ·the task of solving the 
drop-out problem nor has the s mall signif ~ cance of t he find-
i n g s of this investigation pr ompted him to announce the dis-
covery of a panace a . Neverthe less, t here seems i n these find-
ings, that we have a sharp pin with which to attack this par.a-
site in education. And that p in might well become a sword if 
handled ·with skill a nd for· cefulness. 
Suggestions for further r·esearch. -- Needless to say, the 
sui'fa ce of the immense, anr1 g rave problem of school leavers 
has hardly been scratched. As indicated earlier in this study, 
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ma t erial relating bo t h to mu s ic partic :i.pa":; ion (in a ny fo r m) 
and the drop-out problem is virtually non-existent. This 
pre s e nt a a hug e, unexp lored area from which informat ion could 
be g a t hered to the grea.t bene f i t of education. 
The follow i ng are sugge s t ions fo r fur ther i nvestig a t ion: 
1. We must k nov1 more of the met h od s of h a n ling t h e drop-
out situat i on eff ective l y . A compi l a tion o f success-
ful method s, p r esented i n such manner that good i d eas 
would be made availab le t o s mall schools as well as 
l a r ge, sprawling s y stems , would be of gre a t p r act ical 
use in lowering t he pre sent h i gh pe r centage o f drop -
out s. 
2 . A survey t o d etermi ne t he extent of mus i c p artic i pa-
tion in various stat e s is needed. At pres e nt, o n ly 
out-elated es cimate s are ava i l able a nd t hese are on 
t h e nationa l leve l. I t rould be v1ell to k now how 
much instrumental mus i c is be i n g offered i n the indi-
v i du a l s tat e s t o t h e e nd t hat t h e y may b e compared. 
I n s hort, j_nves t i gations to d etermine where, why, 
and ho'N much d o e s mus i c contribut e to t he well-being 
of soc iety are sor ely needed. 
3. The p r eced i ng chapt er includ ed a brief paragraph 
d eal ing with the areas in wh :i c h ins t rume nt a l music 
s eemed to have mor e puililing power . If suf f i cient 
ca ses of "drop-out s who p articipated 11 had been taken 
4 2 
in the chance drawing of the data , chi squa re tests 
could have been run on more of these hypotheses. It 
would be enlightening and interesting to accurately 
determine where music pulled more. 
A limit of the study whi ch mi g ht be controlle d in further 
research is concerned with the g eneral emphases, enthusiasms 
and levels of efficiency regard5.ng proportions. Controlled, 
these might give more valid results. 
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De ar S i r : 
As par t of my gradu ate study at Bos t on University , I am 
c onducting research to determi n e the relat ionship betwee n p ar-
ti c i pat ion in music activiti e s and continuance in h i gh s c h ool. 
Th i s s t udy is under the d i r e ction of Dr. James F. Bak er. To 
investigate this p r ob lem it is necessary to gather such data 
a s pupil ages a t time of lea v ing , school gra d es, I . Q. and e x -
t ent of participation in e x tra c l ass activities. 
As much of t h e se dat a are a v a ilable on cumulative record 
cards or other records in sch ool offices, I would like p ermis-
s i on to examine such cards to record this informat ion. All 
i n.i' o rm.at ion would , of cour se, be handle d confident i ally a nd n o 
s chool or person would be ident i fied in r eporti ng the r esults 
o f t abula tions or statisti c a l a nalysis. 
Mould i t be p oss i ble fo r me t o visit your offi ce and ex-
ami n e such record s? A self a do.ressed car d i s enclosed f or 
y our r ep ly. 
You r cooper a t ion will be a p pr e ciated and i t is hoped 
that i nformat ion obtaine d in this study ,_, ill b e of value. 
Thank you, 
Dear Mr . Green: 
You (may, may no t ) h a v e a ccess t o student records at 
t h e High School. 
I would a lso appr eciate rece i v i ng t h e result s of your 
i nve s t igation. Check ( ). 
Sincerely yours, 
Prin. or Supt. 
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'11able 1. 
Showing the r elationsh ip between 
p laying in t he b a nd and continuing 
in school . 
(Entire sample) 
Band Non-band Total 
Graduates 91 195 286 
Dr op-ou ts 11 1 21 1 32 
Total 102 316 418 
Chi square = 26.97 
Degrees of Freedom 
-
1 
p < .o1 
4 9 
Table 2 . 
Showing t h e r elations hip between 
s tud ents continuing and stu d ents 
d r opping out with I . Q. held c ons-
tant . 
(.Mat ohed pair s) 
Band · Non-Band 'l'otal 
Gr adu at es 26 1 8 44 
Dr op -out s 8 16 24 
-
•r o tal 34 34 68 
Chi s quare = 4 . 12 
Degree s of Freedom = 1 
p <. .o5 
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Table 3 
Showing the relationship between 
students co ntinuing and stud ents 
dropping-out with Grades held 
cons tant. 
(1Vlatched p a irs) 
Band ·. Non- Band Total 
Graduates 91 81 172 
Drop-outs 11 21 32 
'I' otal 102 102 204 
Chi square = 3 .70 
Degrees of Freedom = 1 
p < .05 
-Tab le 4 . 
Sh owing the relationship bet~ een 
s t u d ents continuing a nd s t u d ents 
dr opping-out with s ocio- e conomic 
stat us he l d constant . 
(Mat ched pair s ) 
Ba nd Non-Ban~ 
Graduat e s 84 58 
Dr op - outs 11 37 
. 
Tot a l 95 9 5 
Chi square = 18 . 84 
De gr e e s of Freedom = 1 
p < .01 
;,:'•stol':l Onh ·e:rs ity 
Jatool of Ea~e •joE 
..._ Li brary ..---- ·· 
Total 
14 2 
48 
190 
51 
52 
-
Table 5 
Showing t he r elat ionsh~p betwe e n 
stud ents cont i nuing and stude nt s 
d r op p ing-out wi th s ex f a ctor held 
constant . 
(Matche d pairs ) 
Band Non-band Tot a l 
Graduates 91 52 1 43 
Dr op-outs ll 50 61 
Total 102 102 20 4 
Chi s qu a re = 35. 58 
De g r ees of Free d om = l 
p < . 01 
53 
.. 
Table 6 
Showing the relationship betwe en 
s t udents continu ing a nd students 
dropping out wi th the variable of 
presence or lack of par ental en-
couragement held constant. 
(Matched p ai r s) 
Band Non-band Tot a l 
Graduates 85 71 156 
Drop-outs 11 25 36 
Total 96 96 192 
Chi square = 6.700 
Degrees of Freedom = 1 
p < .01 
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Table 7 
Showing the r elationship between 
students cant inuing and students 
dropping out with the variable of 
residence being held const ant. 
(Matched pairs) 
Band Non-band Total 
G1"aduates 91 69 160 
Drop-ou ts 11 3 3 44 
Total 102 102 204 
Chi square - 14.02 
Degrees of Freedom = 1 
p < .01 
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Table 8 . a. 
Indicating strength of holding 
p ower of partic i pation among boys. 
(Mat ched pairs) 
Band Non-band Total 
Graduates 48 88 136 
Drop-outs 7 70 77 
Total 56 157 213 
56 
.. 
Table 8. b. 
Ind i cating strengt h of hold ing 
power of par ticipation among girls. 
(Matched pairs) 
Band · Non-ba nd Total 
Graduates 43 107 150 
Drop-outs 4 51 55 
Total 47 158 205 
5 7 
Table 9. a. 
Ind i cat ing s t rength of holding 
power of participation in low 
s o cio-economoc group. 
Band Non-bane Total 
Graduates 5 19 24 
Drop-outs 2 42 44 
Total 7 61 68 
5 8 
-
Table 9. b. 
Indi cat i ng strength of hold ing 
power of participation in middle 
socio-economic group. 
(:Matched pairs) 
Band Non-band Total 
Graduates 51 109 160 
Drop-outs 6 53 59 
Total 57 162 219 
59 
-
Table 9 • . c. 
Indicating strength of holding 
power of participation in high 
socio-economic group . 
(Matched paiif>s ) 
Band Non-bane Total 
Graduates 2S 53 82 
Drop-outs 3 8 11 
Total 32 61 93 
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Table 10. a. 
Ind i cat ing s t rengt h of holding 
p ower of p articipati on in low to 
average grade group . 
F - c 
Band · lifon-b a nd Total 
Graduates 42 100 142 
Drop-outs 6 99 105 
Total 48 199 247 
Chi s quare • 21.93 
Degrees of Fre edom 1 
p < .01 
6 1 
-
Table 10. b. 
Indicating strength of hold ing 
power of participation in good 
grade group. 
B- to A 
Band Non-band Total 
Graduates 50 94 144 
Drop-outs 5 16 21 
Total 55 110 165 
Chi square = .98 
62 
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Table ll. a . 
Indicating st r ength of holding p ower 
of part i cipat i on i n g r oup wher e 
parencal encour agement was present. 
Band Non-band Total 
Graduates '74 95 169 
Dr op-outs 4 28 32 
Total '7 8 123 201 
63 
-
Table 11. b. 
Indi cating s trength of h ol d ing power 
of parti c i pation in group where 
parent al encouragement was l a cking . 
Band Non-bane Total 
Graduate s 10 29 39 
Drop-outs 6 80 86 
Total 16 109 125 
